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The IAHC is an AHA-affiliated Arabian horse club and an Associate Member of WAHO that meets and conducts
business via the Internet, thus we
reach out around the world.
The IAHC is dedicated to bringing
Arabian horse owners and admirers
together from all around the world to
bring forth understanding of the history and attributes of the breed and
international cooperation in the name
of the Arabian horse.

On the web:
http://www.insallah.org
President:
Penny Wardlaw — 805-968-3581
phwardlaw@aol.com

Vice President
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579

Our October meeting conducted elections for Insallah AHC Officers for the
2013 - 2014 terms as follows:
President

Lorry Wagner

Vice President

Penny Wardlaw

Secretary

Georgine Ryter

Treasurer

Lorry Wagner

Region 2 Delegate

Lorry Wagner

lorry@ridgenet.net

Secretary:
Georgine Ryter — 405-603-6819
georginer@msn.com

Treasurer:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

Alternate Delegates

Georgine Ryter
Annette Wells

Web Mgr./Web News Editor:
Lorry Wagner — 760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net

These officers and delegates will take office as of January 1, 2013, for a 2year term.

NOTE: For international calls to the
United States, dial USA country code 1
plus the telephone number listed
above .

See Page 4
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Georgine Ryter, Secretary
The October Minutes &
Treasurer’s Report were
approved and accepted.
IAHC continues to expand
the creation of our new on-line Book
Store on the IAHC website. Books not
selling on our monthly eBay auction will
be for immediate sale in this store. Other
avenues of placing these items for sale
will be explored.

Lorry Wagner , Manager
The below books are now available in
this new store. Payment may be made
via PayPal, either your PP account or
your credit card . Easy purchase is
available on our website:
w w w . i n s a l l a h . o r g /
InsallahAHCWebsiteStore.html

To see the past minutes of Insallah AHC
please visit
http://www.insallah.org

Contact Information:
Lorry Wagner
Newsletter Editor
8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, CA 93527
760-377-5579
lorry@ridgenet.net
insallahahc@hotmail.com

and click on the “IAHC File Room” button at the bottom of the page.
This book sells
elsewhere for
up to $200.00
or more.
IAHC is currently offering
this book for
$45.00.
Lorry Wagner , Manager

IAHC Members, please remember to submit your news
of competition wins, new
foals, fun trail rides, etc. and
share with all our members
and friends! around the
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For more information on these books,
contact Lorry Wagner, see Index block,
left-hand column of this page for contact information.

http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc

Shop for
your holiday
gifts at our
store!

IAHC has established a Café Press Store where many items are available decorated with the artwork of some of our members and other
artists with whom we have been licensed or received permission to use their art. The small commission we received on each item sold
is one of the very few ways in which this Club can raise funds to support our agendas for the Arabian horse world-wide. We have
provided “special” items for the Region 2 Sport Horse & Dressage Championships and for the AHA Sport Horse National.
We can also use your own art and/or logo, put in the script you wish and you will have something uniquely yours.
Below, are examples of items that are available. The iPhone 3G Hard Case comes only in white, the iPad Case comes in black, blue,
pink, green or white and the iPad 5-in-1 case comes in black, white or metallic bronze. Please peruse our store and check out the
many different items for gifts, yourself or your Club’s special occasion or activity.

Our Newest Item!

Laptop Skin, choice of sizes available
Product 592224703
We can customize and put your
picture on this skin.

iPhone 3G Hard Case
Item No. 517099408
Featuring “The
Conqueror”

iPad Case
Item No. 517099407
Featuring
“The Conqueror”

iPad, 5 in 1 Case
Item No. 517099406
Featuring
“The 4 Horses of Apoca-

Link to Store: http://www.cafepress.com/insallahahc

Lorry Wagner , Insallah AHC Delegate
The 4th Quarterly Region
2 Delegates meeting was
held on November 3,
2012, in Bakersfield, Ca.
In the absence of Director
Jeff Reichman, our Vice
Director Jay Greenberg ran the meeting.

There was some discussion on the method contained within our Bylaws for filling the vacancy of the Vice Director’s
position. It is intended to follow our Bylaws since Director Jay Greenberg had
already had a prior legal opinion on this
issue anticipating question. Three more
opinions from AHA positions have
agreed with and confirmed the initial
legal opinion. This vacant office will be
filled at the January 5, 1st Quarterly Delegates’ meeting in 2013.

The Bylaws Committee presented their
final Draft of the proposed updates to the
Delegates. Each change, deletion and
addition was addressed separately which
worked very well. There was only one
addition requested to be added to 3 areas
addressing meeting and balloting by mail.
This request was for the Secretary to keep
a record of “return-read receipts” required when notification is sent out electronically.

Sierra Dawn
Arabians

SDA Dunes Sirocco
(Sierra Ibn Dunes x Sierra
Dawnn)
1996

Send to: lorry@ridgenet.net
IAHC Newsletter October/ November, 2012
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Arabian Horse Association, USA

The following also appears on the AHA website.

http://www.arabianhorses.org

2012 AHA Convention News
AHA leaders, members and clubs were
recognized for their dedication to the
Arabian horse at the AHA Annual Conve n t i on , N ove m b e r 14 - 1 7.
At the President's Banquet on November
17, President Lance Walters, delegates,
and guests ushered in new AHA President and Vice President, Cynthia Richardson and Nancy Harvey, respectively,
to the stage for an official welcome.
Richardson and Harvey took their spots
offi cia ll y l at er that evening.
Walters also thanked the outgoing Directors who have served for the last two to
four years, including Jeff Reichman,
Peggy Weems, Cecile Hetzel-Dunn,
Wally Misco, Hamp Johnston, and Myron Krause. Incoming Directors were
welcomed including, Bob Fauls, Howard
Pike, Jay Greenberg, Mary Jane Brown,
Cheri Clark, Rusty Cook and Don
S
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z
.
The Earl E. Hurlbutt award, given in
honor of E.E. Hurlbutt, a founding member and first President of the Arabian
Horse Assoc., is given to an individual
for outstanding contributions made to
the Arabian breed, the Arabian Horse
Association and to our members. Two
recipients were honored for 2012, Executive Vice President, Glenn Petty and
Treasurer, Dave Corning.
Acknowledging how essential volunteers
are to many faucets of the organization
the Volunteer Serve Awards program
was developed to recognize volunteers at
the club, regional, and national levels for
their contributions. National level
awards are presented at the President's
banquet and the 2012 recipients included
Grace Greenlee of the West Carolinas
AHA in Region 12, Lori Davisson of the
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Northern Illinois Arabian Horse Activity Club in Region 11, Stacey Dunn of
the Wisconsin AHA in Region 10, and
Lori Conway of the Minnesota AHA
a n d
R e g i o n
1 0 .
The Club Excellence Award program
recognizes and rewards volunteers in
individual clubs for their efforts in
Breed Promotion and Community Involvement, Club Projects, Communication, and Membership Recruitment
and Retention. A panel of judges evaluated each entry and awarded the
Breed Promotion and Community Involvement category to Diablo Arabian
Horse Association from Region 3. The
Club Projects category was awarded to
the Arabian Breeders and Halter Alliance, the Communication category to
the Aurora Arabian Horse Association
of Region 17, and the Member Recruitment and Retention category to the
AHA of Indiana from Region 13. The
Diablo Arabian Horse Association was
then chosen for Club of the Year for
t h e t h i r d c on s e c u t i v e ye a r .

in to the future. The 2013 AHA Annual
Convention is scheduled for Nov. 20-23

Elected to AHA Offices and
Committees, Panels and Boards
were the following:
Secretary - Jan Decker
Treasurer—Dave Corning
Vice President - Nancy Harvey
President - Cynthia Richardson
AHA nominating committee
Nancy Harvey, Deborah Johnson,
Christine Ryan
Commissioner's Review Panel:
Rik Harnden, MichelleCalbreith, Marty
Kleiner, Cynthia Reid
Ethical Practice Review Board:
Bevra Cole, Joe Hull, Cory Soltau
Judges and Stewards Selection
Committee:
Judie Mitten, Marilyn Norton,
Angela O'Neal

Walters presented the following individuals with Presidential Recognition
Awards; Christine Ryan, Kathy
Smoke, Jan Decker and Jody Zeier.
Walters then also awarded individual
awards to the recipients of the 2011
President's Awards, Canadian National
Show Commission members: Gerald
McDonald, Chair, Tony Caughell,
Dave Daugherty, Allan Ehrlick and
K a r o l
R e a d .
Convention was highlighted by Special
Meetings, Seminars & Forums including the First-Time Convention Attendee Seminar, the Review Resolutions Plenary Session, a luncheon featuring the Emergency Equine Preparedness Panel, a Horsemen's Distress
Fund Seminar, Equine Club Liability
Forum, Therapeutic Riding Seminar,
Leveling the Playing Field Forum, and
Meet the Candidates.

f
r
e
s
h
New Item and New Art
Thermos Can Cooler, Item No. 545505763
Click on above number to go directly to this
item
Contact Lorry to put your picture on this
item!
lorry@ridgenet.net

As a democratically run organization,
the Annual Convention is the most
important event in the year for discussing issues that face the Arabian horse
industry today and for making changes
that will successfully propel the breed

Send your comments to Lorry
Wagner, Editor, and they will be
published in the next issue of this
newsletter.
lorry@ridgenet.net
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HORSE TRAINING
BEGINNING TO ADVANCED
* Starting young horses in
the ancient manner!
* Advancing Adult horses or green
broke into various disciplines!
* Correcting crookedness, and
re-establishing balance!
CONTACT: LOS ACRES,
terrycpolk@gmail.com
www.losacres.com
Terry Polk and *Joao SerraCoelho at
209-986-7275

NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD!

Available in book and kindle
format
This book, by Lorry Wagner, is in
memory of her best friend, Mary
Anne Grimmell who made tremendous contributions to the Arabian
horse. It is available on the below
link:
www.sdarabians.com/lorrybooks/
html
or go to
Amazon.com
Search for Lorry Wagner
Payment by PayPal
or Credit Card

This DVD covers the basics of selecting,
fitting to the horse, wrapping the mecate`,
handling the horse in the hackamore from
the ground and care and cleaning of the
hackamore bringing over 200 years of
Early California horsemanship to modern
hackamore riders and trainers.

Our host site is AWhitehorse.com
owned by Insallah Member Stacey
Mayer. Stacey donates the hosting of
our web pages. Stacey is also a fabulous artist, specializing in equine art.
The below is an example of Stacey’s
wonderful work! For more information
about this very talented equine artist,
visit her web page:
http://stacey-mayer.fineartamerica.com/

For ordering information to:
http://www.sdarabians.com/
lorryvideo.html
Payment by PayPal or Credit Card
Stacey’s art work!

The above advertising is free of charge for IAHC Members. Advertising material must be Arabian-horse related. IAHC reserves the right to reject
any submission for reasons of being too long and/or inappropriate.
Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
NOTE: Information submission for this page must be appropriate for the subject of the Arabian Horse and must be approved by this Newsletter’s
Editor.
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Pictured is the top section of these bleachers. The bottom section is barely
visible back next to the fence in the background.
. Location: Pearblossom, California, USA.
Contact: Dawn Newall, indianfallsranch@yahoo.com for
more information and pricing.
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We welcome your comments on anything
appearing in this newsletter or anything
pertaining to our Arabian horses. Send to
Lorry Wagner, Editor, address on page 2,
bottom of index column.

Picture taken out of bus window on the road to
see Arabian horses bred in the Bedouin
tradition in Bahrain, WAHO 1998
Conference

1988, (Bahrain)
2000 (Australia)
2002 (Istanbul, Turkey)
2004 (Warsaw, Poland)
2007 (Damascus, Syria)
2009 (Muscat, Oman)

Let us know how
you like this
electronic
Newsletter!

Reports on the above WAHO Conferences and are available on the Insallah
AHC website. The 1998, 2002 & 2004
reports were written by Lorry Wagner
who attended as a Delegate from the
USA and attendee for 2000. The 2007
report is by Marie-Louise van Wyke of
Johrhemar Arabians, South Africa and
the 2009 report is by Liz Salmon of the
USA.
http://www.insallah.org/WAHO.html
These reports are .pdf files, with color
photos and downloadable.
Adobe
Reader program is needed. The link to
download the Adobe Reader program is
on the above web site page.

This space
available for
Classified
advertising!
Advertising other
than Classified,
please contact the
editor for charges!

Lorry Wagner, Contact
See front page, bottom left
column for Club meeting
dates.
See Calendar of
Events at the end of this
Newsletter for upcoming
shows, racing and events.
IAHC Members may list
any Arabian horse events
they are holding here in this space and in our
“Calendar of Events.”
Send information to Lorry Wagner, contact
information available left column of page 2
at the bottom of the Index .

IAHC Newsletter September, 2012
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The report on the 2011 (Doha, Qatar)
conference is available on the WAHO
website:
www.waho.org/WAHO-2011Conference.html
This report is by Sharon Meyers
(Editor, Australian Arabian Horse
News) adapted for WAHO by Katrina
Murray (Executive Secretary, WAHO).
Photographs copyright Sharon Meyers,
Monika Savier, Karsten Scherling and
Juhaim Parambil.
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This service is available at a cost of $0.15
per word and $1.00 per picture to others.
Advertising material must be Arabian-horse
related. IAHC reserves the right to reject
any submission for reasons of being too long
and/or inappropriate.

Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
NOTE: Information submission for this
page must be appropriate for the subject of
the Arabian Horse and must be approved by
this Newsletter’s Editor.

Calendar

of

Events

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
2011 INTERNATIONAL SHOWS: For the ECAHO 2011 list of shows and results, go to the following web site: www.ecaho.org/
The 2012 Show Calendar can be downloaded as a .pdf file. You can also find results from this year’s already past shows.
WAHO CONFERENCES: 2011 WAHO Conference: This Conference was held in Doha, Qatar, November 1
through 7, 2011. For more information and updates, http://www.waho.org/WAHO-2011-Conference.html
Watch here for the date and location announcement for the next WAHO Conference.

U.S.A EVENTS

All U.S.A. shows are conducted under USEF Rules which can be found at http://www.USEF.org
ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION (AHA): http://www.arabianhorses.org
November 14-17, 2012 AHA Annual Convention, Marriott DTC Hotel, Denver, Colorado Contact: AHA offices, 303-6964500 or email info@ArabianHorses.org
REGION 2, AHA EVENTS, REGION 2 CLUBS, AND MEETINGS:
January 5, 2013, Region 2 Quarterly Delegates’ Meeting, contact Vicky Rich, Secretary, vr10531@aol.com

INSALLAH ARABIAN HORSE CLUB MEETINGS: http://www.insallah.org
See front page, lower left column for upcoming dates.
Change of Meeting Nights...2nd Monday of every month in our Internet Meeting Room...go to IAHC website for
link to this meeting room.
COMPETITIVE TRAIL RIDES:

ENDURANCE RIDES:

OTHER EVENTS:

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND DEADLINES:
For AHA contact information: 303-696-4500 or email info@ArabianHorses.org
For Region 2 contact information: contact Vicky Rich, Secretary, vr10531@aol.com

IAHC Newsletter October/ November, 2012
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Continued on next page

Calendar of Events
ARABIAN RACING at Los Alamitos:
For specific dates go to the ARAC website at www.arac.org or contact the ARAC office, 714-820-2817

Insallah AHC extends an
invitation to our IAHC members and all other readers of this
Newsletter to feel free to submit articles of interest on yourselves, your
activities, or any of your Arabian-Horse related projects!
Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
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